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HAVE YOU A "O. A."t 

A deeeeH account le eue ef the 
greatest conveniences In ordering 
geode by telephene. Apply for per. 
titulars at the "D, A." Office en theEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSwhcs

et fourth Floor.
SCHOOL 
ING GARD!

P, A. Office. Ftmrib Floor. mT
qt o

K,with the greater pro.
«campaign 

to the number ef l*gg
•Ibuted to thp pupne at 
no school. Esst'ftüa."
. principe I, and Uedü2
ig m their home gardeS 
few days. , eB

nature of the grouted 
. surrounding the school! 

Impracticable for vegTT 
As a school propoaitirai 

c attended by pupil# 
h larger number will IL« 
g this season and earffi 
s are anticipated. ^ 
tool, which is a 17-roodl 
having a roll of «59 p3 

’ of If teachers.

of
Special Framing Offer

Any picture op to. site 11" z 14" 
framed In your choice from It mouldings, 

1" «1%" mission oak (brown, wea
thered or black), %" mahogany finish, 
%" or 1" gilt, %" brown gumweed, %" 
or 1" white enamel. We supply glass and 
back, making yonr picture complets. Bach,

Electric FlashHgHts Reduced

Handsome imitation leather covered 
flashlight, 4" length,\ 2#” wide, and 
1” thick. The switch, end cap, and 
bull’s-eye holder are nickel-plated. Of
fered at almost the price of the bat
teries alone. Complete with a strong 
battery and bulb, 5oc.

50 Bicycles With 
Hercules Brake as 
Illustrated — Dollar 

Less Than Usual, To 
day $35.00 Each

Its bicycle week and better still its holiday and 
bicycle time and here’s a chance to buy a fine bicycle 
at much less than usual price.

These are reliable bicycles, have well braced truss
frames with flush joints, one-piece drop forged crank hanger, ball 
bearing pedals, extra large and braced motorcycle type handle bars, 
heavy type mudguards, and parcel carrier on back. Sizes of the 
frame 22 or 24 inches. Easy riding spring saddle, reliable Hercules 
Coaster t Brake, standard roller chain and dcuble tube tires. Come 
early foA these. Extra special today, $35.00.
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■V-t-1;«
aft? 60c.

n t—F'ourth Floor.
—Basement.

Toronto it
V Scrim, Voile and Marqui

sette Curtains Clearing 
Today, Pair, $1.35

A Special Selling of Paints 
and Wall Papers

X
P CONSTABLE.

1 on.table Daniels of New 1 
festerday afternoon to the 1 
\ck there to make an ar- h 

upon by three or four ofi 
Id. and badly taandlad I Lble George Slmps^l 
by County Constomtss 
plnnto, at once hnr. 
kpot and placed three 
|i under arrest and lodged 1 
Police Station. Later hi -3 
ble Simpaon arrested as
ked to have beer, impll- 
W. The men’s names are 
Philip Walco, Tony Bo- 

tander Solothac. The men 
tiding church downtown j 
ornlng, and came home | 
nee of liquor to celebrate 
of which, according to 

l. yesterday was the anal, j

For hall, living-room or dining-room the oatmeal 
paper is always a favorite—and when well printed oat
meal papers can \>p obtained at such a remarkable fig
ure there’s no reason for not brightening the walls of 
all the rooms you use. There are 10,000 rolls of this 
paper in all, in shadow, scrolLand fine stripe patterns, 
brightened with gilt. Scenic cut-out border with base 
strapping to match. Rich green, blue, vellow, brown, 
light green and buff shadings. Side wall, per roll, 29c.‘ 
Borders, yard, 1 ic.

Varnish Stain, Enamel Wax, Etc.
Light and Dark Oak Varnish Stain for woodwork, floors, 

furniture, mouldings, frames, etc. Per quart, 89c.
Brushes suitable for applying, each. Me.
Hayden’s Mop Polish for renewing all kinds of polish mops, 

else an excellent polish for woodwork, furniture, auto bodies, 
etc. 12-as. bottle ltc. ___ .

1,009 quarts Interior Gloss White Enamel for woodwork, 
furniture, frames, mouldings, plaster wall#, etc.; hard drying, 
durable finish. Per quart, SSc.

Brushes suitable for applying. each, 25c.
PORCH AND FLOOR ENAMEL

Light and dark slate colors. A hard drying, durable gloss 
finish for porch and verandah floors, steps, wooden watts, 
etc. Special, per quart, #*c.

Brushes for applying, each, 86c.
1,000 lbs. reliable quality Wax for woodwork, furniture, 

floors, linoleums, auto bodies, etc. Extra special value, per 
tin, 29c.

i

Fresh new curtains on the windows these spring 
days make such an improvement and such a happy 
change that it’s worth while getting a new supply. Here 
are very attractive curtains at a price that makes a hur
ried shopping trip worth while.

There are fine scrim, voile and marquisette curtains, 22 
to 80 inches Wide by 216 yards long. Colors white, ivory and 
ecru.
pairs of a pattern, showing pretty lace Insertions and edg
ings to match. Borne have neat hand-drawn border with 
pretty lace edges. Reduced to clear today, pair, SUS.

Read Also This Llstef Interesting Values
Sundew English Sunfset Casement Cloth. A plain linen 

weave, in a medium weight, In colors of blue, brown, green, 
tan, mulberry and ecru. Suitable for over drapes, aunreom 
or easement curtains. This material is very scarce, and in 
some shades quantity is limited, so we advise getting yonr 
supply now; M inches wide. Tard, 11.21,
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A collection of odd and broken Unes, from one to three

Con. Ssnythe 
* Red Cross Parcel» ;

n received by his father 
rut. Conn «mythe, eon ef ; 
he of Glengreve avenue | 
jlarly In receipt of food 
is Bed Cross. The let- 
larch 18. He Is in Blank.

Germany, near Berlin, 
rf the beet prison 
Lieut, «mythe is 
s' -parcels and wished to I 
io have made It possible* 
elve them.

—Fifth Floor.

cameo
much 1 Poney Curtain Note, that offer extra value. There is a 

variety of patterns in stripes, floral and block designs. In 
close or open weave, made of double thread, and smoothly 
finished. \White, Ivory and ecru. This Is a line which com
pares favorably with higher grade goods in attractive ap
pearance. \Ono of our best net values. Width 40 and 41 ;.The Official 

’ Automobile
Road 
Guide 

for 1918

RS CO-OPERATING, j Chintz Bedroom Papers, 19c
Canadian Chintz Bedroom Papers. AU-ever floral rose 

treatment in soft grey, bine and pink, blue and gray or yel
low. mauve and grey on a fine grey line stripe background. 
Fancy floral cut-out border, with base to match. Side wall, 
per single roll, 10c.

Border, per yard. Me. ' _
Shadow Chintz Bedroom Paper, in soft pastel shades of 

pink, blue, yellow, mauve, gray and green on a white back
ground, with mica stripe over print. Bide wall, single roll, 10c,

American Celling Papers for those walls. Single roll, 20c, 
80c and 80c.

40c., supervisor Arf the cake, 
ndy section of the food 
as in Toronto over the 
ed that he found a gen- 
willingness on the post , 
to co-operate with the 

itg the new regulation»
* altho there had 
■standings they had been 
I no further trouble was 1 
dr. Bod ley will meet AS?:] 
Western

1Scotch Madras Muslin, A choice selection of patterns, in 
etrtp», trente, block and neat all-over designs. The decora
tive effect of Madras Is a peculiar raising of the pattern on 
the net. This curtain material seems to improve in appear
ance from washing and ironing. Thera io no difficult stretch- 
tog required. Borne are extra wide, 84 to 48 inches wide. 
White and light ecru. Special price, yard, 88c.

I
Stare Close» / p.m 

Saturday During May, 
June, July, August and 

September
Opaque Window Shades, to good grade of oil opaque, to 

combination of white and green or eraem a '
87 inches wide by IS inches long, meànted 
roller. A splendid shade for the

and green. Size 
on Hartshorn

________ summer, the light color on
the outside" and the green on the inside to keep the room 

Price, complete with brackets and ring pull, each,

New American Tapestry Paper»
For halls, living-rooms, dining-rooms, den» bedrooms, etc. 

Rich dark shadings of Woe, green, buff, brown, etc., also soft 
greys and pinks. Bids wall, single roll, 87%c.

White and Cream Moire Celling Paper, neat pattern on 
good strong stock, suitable for any room or side wall. Single 
roll, 7 c.

Now reedy in the 
Book Deport• 
mont--Price

tarto bakers 
■e Hamilton 

at the ConnangM
and

♦1.M,
$3.00 —Fourth Floor,

K&Ê —Seek Department—Fourth Floor. m
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Men’s Colored Neglige# Shirts, Many Half- 
Price or Less, 39o

FGet an Extra Pair Today for $2.85
An extra pair of trousers is an absolute necessity. It's best to be pre- 

Besides, you’ll get more service out of your suit.

sé For tbia item we cannot take phono or mail orders, the quantity ■ being limited.
Broken lines from stock, greatly reduced for clearance today—that's why you 

eav* money on these colored neglige shirts. They're of wash shirtings, mostly in 
stripes of bine, black, mauve or green on light ground» and are made with laun
dered nrrkbrn'U and cuffs, In coat stylo, with full-cut bodice and sleeves. Sizes 15 

«».«« two shirts to each customer. Today special each, 81c.
—Main Floor. Centre.

■ v pared for an emergency.
That’s why a trouser clearance of this nature is such a popular one. 

There are 200 pairs in the clearance; in various width stripes, medium and 
dark greys; also medium shade of grey in pin check weaves. All are smooth, 
firm finish worsteds, tailored well, have durable trimmings, two side, two hip, 
and a watch pocket. For business or dress wear. Sizes 32 to 42. Not; more 
than two pairs to any customer. Gearing price, *2.85.

Tweed end Silk Mixed Raincoat», Greatly Reduced, Today $9.75
The»* make smart Raincoats for spring wear; many Mp-ono «

fawn mixture tweeds in fine, close weave. There are also double texture silk mix
ture In rich dark fawn, slightly shaded, which is the teuton tor the 
are single-breasted, with full-fitting back, set-in sleeves, with cuff, convertible lapels, 
top pockets, all seams sewn and cemented; sizes 84 to 44. Greatly reduced today for* 
each, 89.78.

■J .7

6
to 17%. Not more

y Men’s Soft Hats at Early Special Price, Each $1.65
For this Item we cannot take phone or mall orders, the quantity being limited. -

Broken lines from stock, combined with a special purchase let—these we have g«thered Mfltther for a^hlg clean- 
proxcu “7*7, finnenifii <ap hMdwMr no seasonable and reliable. They're made in the popular crease crown

rtyl^Of m,d^ ^ either bound or welted on edge. In ‘SXST
and pearl gray, with fancy band. Not more than one bat to a customer, as quantity is limited. Sizes «% to 7% In
the lot. Today special 4U5.

is

C. A.S.C.
Co.

—Main Floor, Queen 8t. -
And Boys’ and Men’s Caps, Special 46c

A reusing clearance of men's and boys' caps from regular stock, with a special 
purchase. Including lines with broken size ranges, so we are grouping the lot on 
one counter for quick selling. In the small golf style, in Donegal effects, and 
tweeds of fancy patterns, shepherd’s plaid and brown. Today special, 48c.

—Main Floor, James »t.

f -2 /
/Boys’ Norfolk Tweed Suits, Special, $6.75

100 suits—every suit a good special ! Made from dark mixed brown 
tweeds of soft finish, in single-breasted style with sewn belt at waist Well 
lined throughout. Bloomer pants, also lined. Sizes 28 to 32. Special value,

75 —Main Floor, Queen 8L
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CALL MEN OP NINETEEN.

Actual Call to Colors Net Expected to 
Be Made Refer# July.

Ottawa, May 5—Mon of 19 years of 
age are to be called upon to registrar 
for military service. A proclamation 
to ibis effect will be issued shortly 
and, It is understood. wW provide that 
the men must registrar before June L 
None of the men witi, however, be ac
tually called to the colors before July. 
The proclamation will apply to unmar
ried men and widowers without chil
dren born since October 18, 1897.

The purpose of stipulating that the 
call shall apply to men bora •‘«weOc- 
tober 18. 1897. is apparently to make 
It include ail those who were nineteen 
years of age and not twenty when the 
flret class was oallOd .out on October 
U, 1917. The ceB wtX apply to those 
•who have attained the age of tt 
years and Who were born on or before 
October M, 1897,” and are unmarried. 

The men will be required to reg- 
— — inter thru tbi poftoflicc, 9M was til#

Thee. Aked of **^^hJ^Î.,ttMÏLCo' case when unmarried men and widow- 
Becemes Connected With New er,_ between 20 and 84 years of age,

Vi ere called tip on Oct. IS iaat. Tn# 
men will simply ‘Mr name, and 
addresses and such details as win 
permit full registration to be etUcteS. 
The actual call to the color, will be 
received by registered post from the 
district registrar.

CALL ON WILSON 
TO SPARE IRISH

Iiiuse. MARRI TRIBESMEN SIGN
BEHAVIOR GUARANTEE

tempts to break thru, we have over
whelmingly defeated him- The Fin
nish forces cut off his retreat in a 
northerly direction. The enemy Is 
closed in on every side, and after the London, May 5.—Punitive oyera- 
heaviest looses, is laying down his tkms against the Marri tribesmen, in 

slSJffZ *££*£ *»* I,un*b region of ir.dia, have been 
T vtured " successfully concluded, according to an
^Tbe official report from general announcement by the Indian office, 
headnuarters last night «ays: The government terms have been slgn-

"French counter-attacks against ed bj «he chief of the tribesmen, who 
Kemmel and Ballleul failed under expressed contrition for past mis- 

losses-’’ deeds and guaranteed the good t»e-very heavy --------------- 1 havtor of his followers in the future
The withdrawal of the troope from the 
Marri country has been commenced.

FINLAND CLEARED 
OF RED PARTISANS

kr that I 
given no 
is except 
f The oil

Bt- Thomas, May 8^-A draft t 
about 400 men under command of 
Major George C. King left here

tor the east, and will later pro
ceed overseas. This contingent, which 

recruited in this district, Just 
Thomas last Wednes-
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New York Celts Demand 
Rescission of Irish Con

scription.
bear an^ Germans Report Forces of 

Revolutionaries Surrender
ing—Firing in West.

Balfour, Replying to Statement, 
Promises Provincial P.ecogni 

tion to Council.

ure w 
sted it to 
e, which

was
arrived in 81» 
day from Quebec, where they were 
on anti-conscription riot duty, and so 
were only In b»rracks here ‘freeways 
before they were ordered oversrae. 
Major King Is a native of Kingsville, 
rw^Ho but for a number of years £stded in Detroit. He went over- 

with the 241st Battalion, and sprat 
considerable time in th®. 
has bad a short furlough, but is now 
returning to the firing Une.

1
:

New York. Hay $.—A demon at rattoa 
under the auspice* of the Irish Pro
gressive League drew thousands te 
Madison Square Garden last night te 
hear the Irish question discussed by 
Celtic leaders, who desired .they said, 
to place before the American people 
the question of Ireland's right to work 
out its own destiny.

In anticipation of possible disorder, 
in view of the protests that had been 
made against permitting the mewing 
to be held, the police detail at the 
garden was increased, but the meet' 
f,g was without Incident, aside from 
the vcclfer.ru» applause which greeted 
some ;f the more emphatic utterance# 
ot the speakers. Government steno- 
graphe-*» were present, it was t-nder- 
rtood.X to make a record ot the 
speeches,.

The audience

Mother and Daughter Struck 
By Motor Car Crossing StreetBerlin, via London, May 5-—There 

was much artillery activity on the 
battlefront In France, but, according
to the official report from general Emlty ud Evelyn Day, mother and 
headquarters yesterday, the situation ^,,-bter, living at 24% Oxford street, 
was without change. The statement knocked down by motor car
says: driven by John D. Lee of Weston,

“The situation Is unchanged on the night about 8.45, while
battlefront». The artillery activity crose)ne the street at the corner of 
was spirited on various sectors thru- ITniver«tty avenue and College street 
out the night- In the Kemmel re- —. were conveyed to the General

E glon and on both sides of the Avre T.nsDi,aii where Emily Day, the 
1 It Increased this morning to greater ""*r was /OUnd to be suffering 

Intensity.1 e' fr.ctured jaw and a broken
A British partial attack southeast bone, and Evelyn Day trom

w“ repulsed. The artir.ery concuse|0n of the brain. Altho their activity revived before Verdun- mjuriê» were «êfiou», it waa stated
After unsuccessful reconnoitring 5L8tcrday that there was a slight im- 

I thrusts by the enemy on the I-orralne ÎJnvement/john D- Lee, the driver 
front, the fighting activity during the the ctlS WM placed under arrest 

! lLtn-n. W“^,Rht At ParroyWood « of criminal negligence,
and west of Blamont the firing re- on a * ----------------- —

fur!ns lhe, afternoon, but died CADET INSTANTLY KILLED.
down again at nightfall. ____ -

Yesterday we shot down twenty- Herbert Paul ef Bpringhill N.S- 
ftve enemy airplanes and two captive Crashes to Death at Camp Mohawk-
Walloons. Lieutenant Buckler achtev- 

1 -■ h.* thirty-third aerial victory and
I «seed. Putter his twenty-second.

Finland has been cleared of the 
*bemy. German troops, In co-opera
tion with Finnish battalions, attacked 
v.!*«.*nenîy between Lakhtl and Te- 
. a .** in an encircling movement»
*n°.® a five-days’ battle, In spite of 
«* bitter defiance and desperate

1 London, May 8.—Delegates repre
senting the BsthonUn national council, 
or diet, recently laid before the British 
secretary for foreign affairs. Hr. Bal
four, a memorandum dealing with tlie 
political situation in BethotUa, and 
asking for a favorable reception of the 
statement of their national alms and 
aspirations. , ___

They have received a communication 
from Mr. Balfour to the following ef-
f*mie British Government greet »«h 
sympathy the a^\ratlona of tbs Bs- 
tbonian people and are gioA to re- 
affirm their readiness to sntjtt P” 
visional recognition to the 
national council a# » d« ‘"T*.
pendent body, until the peace conter
ence, when the futu"J^at" 
thonia ought to be »»ttied af lar 
possible in accordance with the wish 
es of the population.’’

In the meantime the BrttiA Gov
ernment expresses wilMngnsas tojc; 
coeitlze M. PUp, one of tbs delegates, 
rathe informal diplomatic representa
tive of the Bstbonlan provisional gov 
ermnenL

EY,
l 1 USING LAST RESERVES

German Authorities. Are Bending Al
satian Youths Into Front Lino 

Trenches,
is

letter end
»ph is a Geneva, May 6.—The German mili

tary authorities are sending direct to 
the front lines all youths from the re
serve depots in Alsace-Lorraine, ac
cording to an Alsatian chemist, who 
has just arrived here from Mulhau- 
sen. The chemist already has lost 
four sons, the latest, aged eighteen, 
having been killed at Locre, in the 
Flanders battle.

“The Germans are employing their 
said the Alsatian,

f
MANAGER REGION».

Ï3final
here ' » f Æ Concern.

the tines.
St- Thomas, May 5.—Thomas O. 

d, manager of the St, Thomas 
branch of the Monarch Knitting Com
pany here, has resigned to become the 
manager of a new manufacturing 
corooratlon in Toronto, which will be S2ST& Toronto capitalists in the 
near future.

The new factory will operate a place onSSL T*ock~o<«, •.#* 7> y,wSnrtVy'tbe Red**Cwo*BoSety.* 7 He wra bora In BcotUnd bu^ «une to
Mr- Aked is a well-known inventor. Canada when *_»?•_ He was tbe^

A French horticulturist has been having n^bln*k*£hk*nC*u panera» took a keen Interest In ail
experimenting with the stem of spin- Smith . d u eho mbUc affairs. He leave» a wife andrah for the porpoee of making paper, largely u-ed ln Engtond «d^W pu# ^ John „ fRockwood and Wll-
“d “ïÆlurÏSSS SS. 252.“. XX1 -*« '■

1 ».

last reserves,'
"especially the soldiers from Alsace- 
Lorraine. It te the German manner 
of settling the question of the two 
provinces. If a referendum is taken 
after the war only a few Alsatian 
electors will be left.”

ROCKWOOD MAN DIE». adopted a resolution 
condemning conscription in Ireland as 
"a Omet violation of the principle of 
national self-determination for whlet) 
President WUeon says the American 
leople have gone to war," Predicting 
that. In the present temper of nw 
Irish people, conscription may threat
en the very life of the Irish race, the 
resolution called open the president 
rad congres* "to use ohehr: 
h.-we this action by the British Parlia
ment reverted."

SjU^raiTit &
ot the meet prominent

Deeeronto, May 8-—Cadet Heri>eri 
Paul. No. 188,008, was instantly killed

training with the royal air fwçe. rad 
bis next of k:n 1» B. Paul. Spring ..H, 
Nova. Scotia.

!PASTOR GOES FARMING-
6L Thomas. May 8.—Bev. D. lin- 

gill, pastor of the Flngal Presbyterian 
Church for the past five years, has 
resigned bis pastorate, and leave# 
shortly for Manitoba, where he win 
engage In farming near Winnipeg.
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C/«e the New 
Elevator»

This new battery of 
efsvsters Is In the era- • 
tre e# the »t#re—the
nearest elevstore to
the Ssoth Yen## St, 
entrance. The Cast ef 
the grew# Is, an "«*- 
press," running Otrecj 
from Main to Fifth

when going to the de
partment# far Gro
ceries, Meat» FM». 
Seeds, Flewere, «port
ing Goods. Toys and 
Music, also to Grill 
Room and Cafeteria,
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